
RENT THE SPACES AT PANORAMA XXL

a lift !

Give
your events



« Located in Rouen on the right bank of the Seine, at the heart of a busy district, just a short walk from the city centre, Panorama XXL offers three spaces for rental to organise your seminars, breakfasts, conferences, galas or any other professional event, in an original and innovative setting.

PanoRama XXL iS unique to noRmandy and FRance - and youR event wiLL be too!»

The Rotunda
To create an unusual event, 
rent out the rotunda for your 
cocktail dinners or breakfasts 
where your guests can dive 
into another world, go back in 
time or travel to inaccessible 
places.

Renting the 
ROTUNDA*

For breakfast
Tuesday to Friday  

from 7:30am to 9am 
(up to 70 people)  

Rental of the top floor 
of the 15 metre tower

Evening rate
7pm-11pm between 

01/10 and 30/04
8pm-12am between 

02/05 and 30/09
Monday to Friday

Price 1 500€ HT €5 000 VAT

*it is possible to rent the rotunda for a full day and half-day, please contact us

The prices include logistics and technical services (greeter, 
cleaning)

Maximum hosting   
500 people

RenT THis unique FAciliTy 
in FRAnce And iMMeRse 

youR guesTs inTo AnoTHeR eRA



« Located in Rouen on the right bank of the Seine, at the heart of a busy district, just a short walk from the city centre, Panorama XXL offers three spaces for rental to organise your seminars, breakfasts, conferences, galas or any other professional event, in an original and innovative setting.

PanoRama XXL iS unique to noRmandy and FRance - and youR event wiLL be too!»

The auditorium 
The auditorium is a scenic space with 200 comfortable chairs. 
Spacious and adaptable, it has remarkable acoustics and high-
quality technical equipment. A location perfectly adapted to your 
conferences.

A modern and  
warm setting:
White contemporary design

High-quality technical 
services:
• Wi-Fi access
•Sound system
•Air conditioning
•Stage lighting
•Stage fixtures
•Large screen
•Video projector
•Microphone and stand
•Wireless microphone
•Chairs with tablets
•Wireless microphone

Space
Half-day rate  
8am-12pm  

or 2pm - 6pm

Day Rate  
8am-6pm
Monday to  
Saturday

Evening Rate 
6pm-11pm
Monday to 
Saturday

h2o auditorium  
(up to 220 
people)

€ 800 VAT € 1,200 exl. VAT € 800 excl. VAT

Patio + h2o 
auditorium (up 
to 220 people)

€ 1,500 exl. VAT € 2 200 excl. VAT € 1 700 excl. 
VAT

*Prices include logistics and technical services (greeter, cleaning) Rental does not 
include privileged entry to the exhibition and the rotunda but you could benefit from 
special prices, please contact us.

Maximum  
hosting capacity:   

Slightly sloping room: 
174 seated spaces and 4 
disabled access spaces

Speaker’s platform:
30 seated spaces  
with tablets and 

microphones

Mezzanine 1:
28 seated spaces and 2
disabled access spaces

Mezzanine 2:
10 mobile seated spaces



« Located in Rouen on the right bank of the Seine, at the heart of a busy district, just a short walk from the city centre, Panorama XXL offers three spaces for rental to organise your seminars, breakfasts, conferences, galas or any other professional event, in an original and innovative setting.

PanoRama XXL iS unique to noRmandy and FRance - and youR event wiLL be too!»

The patio 
This 190m² air conditioned room with an impressive view over the 
Seine offers a warm and friendly setting. It offers a space which can 
be easily adjusted to organise meetings, lunches, cocktail dinners, 
coffee breaks, to install stands, organise a product launch...

A modern and warm 
setting:
• View over the Seine
•Abundant natural light

High-quality technical 
services:
• Kitchen space with refrigerator
• Tables and chairs
• Highly adaptable rooms
• Storage on racks

Space
Half-day rate  
8am-12pm  

or 2pm - 6pm

Day Rate  
8am-6pm
Monday to  
Saturday

Evening Rate 
6pm-11pm
Monday to 
Saturday

Patio h2o
(jusqu’à 220 
personnes)

€ 800 VAT € 1,200 exl. VAT €1,000  
excl. VAT

Patio +  
auditorium 
h2o
(jusqu’à 220 
personnes)

€ 1,500 exl. VAT € 2 200 excl. 
VAT

€ 1,700 
excl. VAT

*The prices include logistics and technical services (greeter, cleaning) Rental does 
not include privileged entry to the exhibition and the rotunda but you could benefit 
from special prices, please contact us.

Maximum hosting 
capacity:   

Table seating for up  
100 people

Up to 200 people for 
standing cocktail dinners



Are you looking from an exceptional site near to the 
city? Come and enjoy a unique and unusual experience 

in France and be prepared for a few surprises!
Panorama XXL can also be fully rented out to benefit 
from three spaces: the auditorium, the patio and the 

rotunda - for a privileged discovery of the masterpiece.
Please feel free to contact us for a quote 

personalised to your needs.



localisation: 
Quai de Boisguilbert à Rouen

The Panorama is located in Rouen 
on the right bank of the Seine, along 
avenue Pasteur. It is also right next to 
Rouen’s historic centre and its famous 
monuments.

Train:
Rouen Rive Droite SNCF station  
(1 hour and 10 minutes from  
Paris St Lazare)
Métro: Théâtre des Arts station
TeoR: Pasteur - Panorama
Parking and restaurants nearby

Would you like more information?
Please visit our website:
www.panoramaxxl.com

To write to us: 
Panorama XXL 
14 bis avenue Pasteur
CS 50589 - 76006 ROUEN Cedex 

information and  
rental options

Cathy PREVOST
Private Space Manager 

Tél : +33 (0)2 35 52 95 61 
Request for quote:

 cathy.prevost@panoramaxxl.com


